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CARRIE NATION JAILED; ••«••••••••aa
WA* SC

•GREATEST TIME OF THEIR LIVES
Manila, ;Oct. l.-The Filipino St. 

Louie lair commissioners, who have been 
visiting the United States, arrived here 
today from San Francisco, and were es
corted, after a water pageaot-,by 
cession of 6,000 school children 
palace,, where they wère welcomed by 
Governor Wright. All the comayssioneis 
say they had the greatest time of their 
lives and that they regretted leaving the 
United States.

A GRAFT THAT FAILED.

Chicago, Oct. L—The jury in Judge 
Tuthill’a court today rendered' a ver
dict that John Alexander Dowie is not 
entitled to $756,000 left to Dowie by 
the will of Fted. Sutton, a wealthy New 
'England sheep raiser, who died in 
Dowie’s “hospice” several years ago. 
The jury found that Sutton was not in 
Ms rigilt'"lnind when he made the wiH. 
The wiii was conStested by the deceased's 
brother. Counsel for Dowie annodnced 
that an appeal would be taken.

>•••••••••

FALL FAIR CLOSED 
AFTER BIG SUCCESS

*Wichita, Kna., Sept. 80.—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation and three other women broke, 
two large plate plaSs- windows in the 
Mahan Wholesale Supply Company's
warehouse at 5 o’elockt this afternoon. • . While admitting important !
^mWan6oEeTdtebdanUadnda7t w7,^ 2 5

ed. He became abusive and he was • # •
locked up in an adjoining cell. The • aBnJf« WS, Ruse**# war office • 
women knelt in a circle and have been z withholds details. It is surmised, ? 
engaged in prayer most of the time since • however, Aat the ijtovements in # 
they were arrested. Mrs. Nation’s • progress have for tittlr object tile • 
hatchet was taken from her and one • defeat pt. the Japanese turning • 
other woman had a hammer and they -• movement against ’the Russian • 
both demand the return of their wean- I left, which despatches for the past • 
one, which they claim they cherish. e weeks bavé vajwely indicated. Z

e St. Petershwrgi StiB doubts that 2 
TYPHOID*RAGING. • Oyama hasyjt eoffidently reha- #

------  . • bilitated. luBjaelf to, drive home •
Notorious Termagant Breaks Windows 2 **“■ madoeuyttk'nRtiougb the Ja- • 

and With Followers la Arrested. • PaQe»’‘ are stifl pouring across the ;
------ • Paitse river to" tie northeast «

RUSSIAN ROTTENNESS ECLIPSED WSSSHS ! SRafeSB I
feverin its history. Not only are tE 5 ttobgeustve, Jaot hnpogsible J 
number Of persons reported for the three • that Kuropatkin,- with increasing e 
weeks ended last Saturday greater than • Jmsh acoegalonawtp his-army, may J 
that of any, month last year, but since 2 UJ5,8e]£ decideto etnke. The re- • 
the beginning of the epidemie the death 2 P°&?F> engagement •
rate «has been so much larger than for-. • been fofignt^Lt Mukden is un- e 
merly that the health department ia •, true, and todays'advices say that «

TO PROTECT CIGAR SMOKERS. ------------- --------------------------------------- ---------
„ -, , — v WORLD’S FAIR; FINANCES.
Havana, Oct. 1.—The members of the -—-,

Cigar Manufacturers’ Association vigor- St. Louis, Oct 1^-Another semi- 
ously urge the Cuban government to re- monthly payment of «600,000 on the 
present to the Umted States the alleged $4,600 000 government Joan was madeKf?, tjssxsrÿtS
teh^Tmcti^^ina^th^eri? am°ant iS $3’408’149-

tTninTB or S&??n&SS A VENEZUELAN RAILWAY.'

ducts, appear to contain pure Havanas. Berlin, Oct. l.-The Distonto Bank
of the Greet Venezuelan rail

way has declined an offer of 66 per 
cent of the par val$e of the stock. The 
bid was made by General Valntini, the 

n . _ . Venezuelan minister,' here on behalf of

Reports Action ValatiDi wi"

hcitts In Picking, Pack, 
and Growing the 

Fruit.
» (By i)

a pro
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|he waut. and are producing 
better article. There is 2 
iprovemeut in the handling 
f oi island frmt, which tells

*

Further Corroboration of The Extraordinary State 
of Affairs Existing in the Yukon Today 

Under Liberal ftolo.

Finest Exhibition Ever Held In the History of British 
Columbia,Brought to a Grand Termination : 

Yesterday Evening.sss and that it was giving every’ 
h rmt growers now see the 
Picking and packing their 

lly and of paying 
heir trees. ~ "

o
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END OF A MEMORABLE EVENT
mj more at-

the really good^artiele^we 
I to import it—decent dessert 
instance. \Ve used to have- 
early all our tomatoes, but 
orne in from local sources 
superior quality. Tiie yield

S hmafi tlas »u?t been above 
>Jt 18 of beautiful quai- 
jery neatly packed, as you

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
- 1 "■! ■ x*. •

Winnipeg, Oct.’ 1,—F. W. Watts, ar
rested at Moose Jaw Sht robbery, may 
be charged with the murder of Alex. 
Tiffin, whose body was found man """ 
1» the railway yards'of that town 
weeks ago. ■■

Elaborate ceremonies will be held in 
connection with the 
day of Arehbii 
face from a

Crookedness of Officialdom in Dawson Unparallelled in 
Its Brazen Effrontery and Shamelessness—

- -■ Expose of Corrupt Work. >

Praise on all Sides For the Work of the Executive 
Who Labored indefatigably to Achieve 

Such Splendid Results.2 gied
twoStewart showed the re- 

ilendid assortment of fruit 
growth, including the later 
ernes, and said that there 

t demand for all.
[ts of the local and Domin- 

®T6 having the desired 
larked Mr. Stewart, “and 
' gaining the advantage of 
mr advice. There is a much J” A1 fruit, and as loSg 
reduced there will be a de- 
. We have just shipped a 

Id fruit tOe Winnipeg, which 
Mlent quality. We had four 

same destination a short 
I that you will see that Brit-
LfliUlt ,1S gro'viD8 in favor, 
re, local grown fruit is tak- 
FLof imported article, 
as good better in some in- 

fë;cefor a stil1 better supply

*4
■•C1'

iSun- *». -*•
vin to St. Boni-turning over of the city charter to Cong- 

don and Temple, but 1 had no vota 
legally, so 1 didn’t count for much. It 

a political move all the way through 
was intended to show how solid 

Cougdon stood with the people of Daw
son.

Mr. J, Hi Duncan, of Dawson, writes 
a letter to his friends in this city giving 
some particulars of the way matters are 
run in that city. Accompanying the let
ter are several newspapers With refer
ences to him. -It seems that he was ... ... , . - . .
considered favorable to the ring, and change in government, as there is eer- 
the day before the plebiscite was taken tainly great room for improvement here, 
he was presented with a certificate en- and I think a Conservative government 
titling him to vote. However, Mr. Dun- -uid « good

can was not on the voters list, was sooner a change comes the better it will 
not a taxpayer and had paid no taxes, be tor this country, as this Congdon 
Therefore, he was jffih entitled to vote, administration is driving the people out 
The exact contrary of all this the of Gie coontry by the thousanda.’’
7 A I 77-17 ., , V. z . One of Dawson’s pioneer merchants, 
fraudulent certificate declared to be true. who has been in business in that town

since 1897, and a. gentleman who has
ZTotmZ%<Zuy, ÎWTOS Makes a Successful Assault on 

last evening. the J -panese Advanct
In conversation with a Colonist repre- Guard

sentative as to the conditions existing uuuru.
“We have been having a little excite- in that country, he corroborated in every

detail the reports that the Colonist have 
„ . , ., , _ . . published from time to time concerning
Tuesday, by which the government here the Congdon-Temple regime. He said
managed to obtain the revocation of the that the vote taken on the plebiscite
city charter. I guess you have read all was the most scandalous piece of rwork
about it in the Colonist, as I under- that was ever perpetrated on an intelli-
stand that a full report of the crooked gent community. With not more than 
work was wired outside the evening ot four days’ notice a meeting was called, 
the election. They are certainly running unknown to most of the community!
things here in a high-handed manner. The meeting was packed with govern- St. Petersburg, Oct. 1.—The war office
and it is no wonder that so many good meut appointees and a few of Sifton’s aI- a late hour gave out a telegram from 
Canadians are leaving for Tanana, favored, and the franchise practically General Sakharoif, dated September 30, 
where they take out their papers and stolen from the populace. This merchant describing a successful onslaught on a 
become United States citizens. I am stated that Dawson was in a worse Japanese advance guard near ïentai ou. 
lending you a paper, by which you will state than ever before, and people were Septemuer Zb. the Japanese began- tins (1 
see that I figured a little in this last leaving by the dozens every day. tight by attacking the. position held by
election. I just tried out the govern- ' Speaking of the Tanana diggings, he the Russians at Oulitaidze, 20 miles , . ^ __ ..______,. ment grafters to see what they were said that it was going fo rival Eldorado. Boufb ot the Hnli river. " The Russians ■ y^t. l-^-Sir ViTlllap \ ernon

*-np to, and sure enough they dropped He had seen many letters from some ot withdrew and then countermarched and Harcourt, ’the hefcst Witical gladiator 
T into the trap. It is something awful the Dawson’s most conservative and reliable occupied the enemy s position at loam- 0f hie age,” dieàj sigpdeniy today at 

are doing things up here, and men, who all state that the country is Jtaa, north of Y enta, anddrove. fl* ^uneJl4m pttrk Oxtore the cmintv
=$? are allowed to run on this way rich. Japanese as far as Yentai station, hwuig___, „2 ^ ’ tue county
„ - - 55«^sger t ,don’t know what will j Large scows were leaving Dawson me“ ,rvf.cSn^<i<1’ .""bereas tim-Japan- aeat whicq he re^euLiy umemed from

hS$ipeE^M?fin<' ' tiw&àave Russia skin- every day packed with merâandise of fea l°*t 20 killed and wounded. General his uepnew. Only ins irife, a daughter 
neK$#p as • fjfN 'OM, Congdbu all descriptions add the ateemera were Sakharoif titrgier reports that ijreeoa- ot tbe lute John Lathrop Motley, the" 
and Temple >■- A to control everything, crowded to their utmost capacity; naissance eu &ptembu-r 2» ahdwed that . ^ rbreisr jamerienn

:? Such a thin*. is going on here would people stood on the different wharves the Japanese Aoroe was concentrating fsi.*? i as S38* ■""* e.s”"3,-ss;
Tiœ siWABON , (JüP/WESEdbtvio .«SîïSï'St'jK, ,• ,rr-’

In Manchuria wintjsr quarwrs ,,orerartaiittoadaie>lau in 'pro^ess keat Ss ^ F«*e, ot &
of the-railroad, . front oppoeitipu bench,” the--Libérais

An Associated Press H«bm,despatch lose, says the Star, ”au intrepid, success- 
coatains the afloouncement that the Jap- fui- financier, the constant champion of 
aueee haze occupied .Siaobeyho north of progressive causes and the stalwart 

whence they are evi- leader of many forlorn hopes.” 
mg Smmintin. Another Conservative afternoon paper

Viceroy Aiexieff is al- says: “Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
.. . M there is good reason served Ms generation, and served it well,

to believe he wirr succeed Foreign Min- tie waa bound to political friends with 
ister Lamsdbrff, who may be appointed bonds of friendship which, for his part, 

London, Oct. 1—The «failure of the a member 6f the council of the empire* rarply if ever were broken and he leaves 
latest Japanese attempt to drive out the ** is persistently said that riots have, a memory which will be honored in.the. 
Port Arthur fleet and reduce the fort- occurred at Odessa and that cavalry House of -* Commons 
ress has led. according to the Daily charges were necessary to disperse 
Telegraph’s Ohefoo correspondent, to the crowds that had assembled at the eta- 
decision that the Japanese must go into tl(?n shouting, Down with the war,
■Winter quarters. when the Imperial train arrived. An-

Japanese officers admit that General other wild rumor is that the CzOn^vitch 
Stoessel is making a superb stand. The *s dead.
despatch from Mukden yesterday re- The reorganization of the navy wnich 
•porting that a serious collision between has been foreshadowed by the Associated 
the opposing armies there is regarded as Press begins with the announcement on 
imminent, attracts great attention from the highest authority that Vice-Admiral 
<he London press. It is thought certain Doubasoff, the present head - of the 
that the despatch was mutilated by the blieau, Brill be appointed minister of 
military censor. . marine. Vice-Admiral Avelan will be

chief of the red cross society, succeeding 
Admiral Kremor, who died recently.
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky will return 
to St. Petersburg to assume active 
charge of the naval staff. The Pacific 
squadron will be entrusted to Rear-Ad
miral Choukinik. Admiral Ririteff will 
1be transferred from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea squadron, while Admiral 
Veselago will take charge of the Baltic 

'port fleet. ,

The great fall fair of 1904 is over and tend the heartiest fltiySbe to Commodore- 
it has proven a conspicuous success. | Goodrich and his officer» and menT 

Never before in the history of such I The sports and^traction™ movided 
rJsnlta ‘hpi ”* c{7? JfTe «“«b splendid this year by the energetic committee hav- 
resnlts been achieved. In all classes ing those events in their charge were 
of exhibits the entries broke all records in variety and general merit of « and the varions displays were not only standard* than 8a° any previo* exuibi 
L°î^le tor, tie,.r bimencal strength but tion. The splendid programme of horse 
because of their exceptional high-class races is v particularly deserving of the
admliutfnA T?e nt0Cik exbibit exclted the highest commendation. Both* in the 
admiration of all who were present, and numerical strength of the horses and the
was °enver egation sP°rt provided for lovers o7tnrfdcon-
Western Canada. Thetn^prifesho^ S Jg“thTïïSt “il U" 

in making generous importations of 
pure-bred stock from JQastern Canada is 
now beginning to reap its reward, and 
rt is believed that the stock owned in 
British Columbia at, the present day will 
compare favorably with that of any 

.—™:-rc in the Dominion.
fruit exhibit too much in its 

praise cannot be said. Everybody was 
surprised and the capacity of the fruit- 
producing areà immediately adjacent to 
Victoria has got a magnificent advertise- 

Experts who viewed the fruit 
exhibit declare it would do credit to any 
province in Canada» and say no finer 
packed fruit has ever been shown at any 
exhibition.

Of the general exhibits it must be 
said that this feature exceeded all ex
pectations. Not only we*e there far 
more than at any previous exhibition,

Rf Pot^nro- rw 1 TmnA.fonf - but their individual excellence was of 
Bt. Petersburg, Oct. 1. Important de- a higher standard, and great ''artistic 

yelopments on the eastern tiauk of the ability was shown in the manner of their 
Manchurian army are admitted by the arrangement for display. Home iudus- 
war office to be proceeding. The details, try showed up magnificently in this class, 
however, are withheld for strategic and surprise was expressed on all aides 
reasons, the - authorities departing from at the numerical strength of the display 
silence only to the extent of saying that of goods made right in this city, giving
the Russian cavalry is executing import- employment to the home people. 7
ant movement^ leaving it to be surmised A feature of the fair this year which Of adequate amusements there was no*
that it is tryjng Xo cut the Japanese line rendered it notable above all previous lack, a variety of entertaining «features- 
of oommnmc^tMWS and thus defeat the ones, was the co-operation of tbe officers being arranged for, chief amqpigst which. 
Hank aavautagoj An absolute denial is and men of His Majesty’s forces on this *'ere the Pierrots and th* Brentons. 
given to tile Shanghai telegram, repre- station, and considerable of the succès» 5Ehe former each evening deyghted hnn- 
senting tint a -general engagement at which has been achieved is no douSr W^8 by their high-class performances^ 
Mukden h*fr been»won by the: Japanese, due to this circumstance. The action of »nd the Brentons supplied that touch of 
lhe war Afflce declares that nothing is His Worship Mayor Barnard in enlist- th* sensational which is essential if the 
known of-serious^fighting th«. It is ing the services of the army and navy, tastes of all classes are twbe pleased, 
pointdflotrt that reports of the Rus- and the resultant arranging of the giv- A special feature which ^contributed to- 
uan retirement flg>m Mukdmi are, dis- ing of the sham battle .events, which the general success was/th 
l^y^LlF£*#e#tengfcy> ^teh|gram from proved probabhr the most pleasurable art exhibit.v The committee

..................... ^ ggaiLin„kted wa^to^ate j»;

_ f |o Mené.
Manitoba** Queen’s 'memorial will be 

unveiled today by Premier Roblin. AU 
the garrison ip ordered out.* It is a 
magnificent statue standing fourteen 
high on a Wane pedfestal built up to 
twenty feet. ^

The Canadian Pacific gave $500 to the 
local council of the Daughters of Em
pire of Moose Jaw.
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Cen. Sakharoff Development On 
Russian Flank

I

THE GATE RECEIPTS. *

: — 2
• From Secretary Swinerton the •
• Colonist yesterday evening obtain- *
1 ed a statement of the gate re- J
• ceipts during the week, as foly »
• lows :
2 Tuesday .............................. $ 278.40 *
• Wednesday ........................ 884.20 2
• Thursday ...............................B,0(RS0 •
• Friday .................................. 1,654.75 •
• Saturday ....................  1,154.75 •
• Grand atanÿ ...................... 400.00 *

.$7,254.90 2

*MM 90 The newspaper gave other instances of 
a similar fraudulent nature in connec
tion with the plebiscite. The following 
j$ an extract from Mr, Duncan’s let
ter :

S RESTING PLACE. :

Alfege, Where Victor and 
- Abraham Lie Buried.

k, cob-webbed vaults of St. 
b, Greenwich, the dust of

of Lieut.-General
“s ,la.st. restiug place. 

Lu 5ebns- and the kalf- 
tnbs of local celebrities, 
rrow stone slab, placed ih 
’me feet from the ground, 
pot where the great soldier 
inada for England, and in 
d down his life, lies buried. 
0£* X as he would

i had it, ’The family vault h?ral Wolfe, 1759.’/ With 
Fd the remains of his father 

whose faith in their son 
a, whatever reverses befel* 
is a begrimed, rather for- 

.ture, _ with pretensions to- 
tude m spots, and towards 
lecture in others, which 
lea that the builders began 
leas, and then thought bet- 
le church has a remarkable 
site upon which it stands 
two edifices previously, de- 
ne worship. It is related 
r the inhabitants of Green- 
the first of these, Henry 
King Hal,” was baptized, 
the year 1718 that the 
Gfege church was reared, 
at time many of the na- 
îave been borne there for 
ep. The tottering sexton 
it to yon with an air of 

the tomb of the famous 
lolton.
be, gll snug,” he says, in 

iper.
s ancient guardian of an 
sitting- upon a boulder in 
rd, enjoying a sunbath, 
was not cordial, for he 

iterruption to his leisure;
! grew interested, when he 
[bject of the guest. He 
uiai interest in the dead 
the sexton of St. Alfege.
>e said, bitterly. “There 
jay he ain’t buried ’ere.
I tell ’e; I knows. Didn’t 
irty year agone?” 
ver expressed surprise at 
Ie statement, and 
out humbly that Wolfe 
considerably over a cen-

ie returned, tolerantly.' 
m. It was this way. 
■ears agone, the wardens 
keys o’ the vaults, and 

une with them. I opened 
myself, and found 
Wolfe and his father 

, ay, that’s ’ow it were.” 
persuasion the old his- 

iluctantly from his seat, 
ere and I’ll show ’e, ’ he

The PasxÔig Of 
• A Great Man

othw
Of th

rovince
War Office Admits That Import

ant Movements Have Been 
Repotted.

e

J" »

■
ment here over the election held last

Wild Rumor In St, Petersburg 
of the Death of the 

i Zd revit eh.

Sir Wlltom Vefnen Harcourt 
Died Suddenly at Oxford 

Yesterday.

Kuropstkln if Given Time Will 
Make a Forward Move 

Himself. »
• Total i»# LAST YEAR. »
• The total receipts from all » S

Politicians Unite in Praise of 
Father of front Opposition 

beech.

■• sources for the week last year •
• were $5,364.95, made up aa tol- • 
2 lows : Gate receipts, $4,826.20; •
• grand stand, $362.50; horse races, 2
• $166.25. „ 2

I J

i i*
-

.

e high-çiass 
having- this

/
•ech.

. end,
are

sauces continue and imnegte that tue 
Japanese forces are still «crossing the 
Ttitse river at Beuaihu, indicating that 
the centre of gravity remains east of the 
railroad^ The Japanese have not succeed
ed ,in; fffaftihg sufficient me* there to 
drive home their flanking operations.
Considerable significance ia attached to 
ISakharofFs report that Chinese bandits 

ting in the Japanese ranks in 
o river valley. Taken in con

junction with the attempt of bandits to 
cot the railroad between Mukden and 
Harbin, this reveals the widespread Ja
panese- organization of bandits west of

_____ __  _ the railroad. The news from the front
tor imany- years to jg extremely meagre and many confused

„rtUo.i„;„____Statements are made. It seems question-
note • v® coumDB 01 able whether Field Marshal Oyama is Pekin, Sept. 30.—Foreigners lately Friday evening there arrived at Vic—

a£)pear„a 18 been regret- at ready to assume the offensive. The army ih«ve been much nreoccuoied owinu to t0ria Gardena a visitor who had come a 
î5Ld»! 6ïïh a ¥reiiuelua organ ia still expressing scepticism of ^ loD« way to pay respects to Mrs.

“aroourt from,tke ranks of kis an immediate advance. This paper is t*ie «vowing unrest m the southern part }j2wmge and who had performed 
P ••ivh LK ,, „ inclined to attach great importance to of Chili province and in Shantun and of travel that would bother a good many

■iûe swusHDucKlcr, as his oppon- the stories of the widespread prevalence Hunan provinces. They are informed at supposedly intelligent men considerably 
ents used to call him in his lifetime, was of disease among the Japanese troops. thft of g,p fnreiirn board that when the serious handicap under which
upheld even in the midst of the receut No late news is obtainable of the wide “e ««c®8 « “e forel8n hoard that the newly-arrived visitor labored is taken 
political strife over tree trade as the Japanese turning movment, about which agitation is largely revolutionary and into consideration.
type of a man who knew his own mind is regarded aa the chief feature of the anti-dynastic, thus differing from the Miss Anna Zorn, of the province ot

w,as not afraid to fight for it. His Japanese operations. Should Oyama be Boxer movement -of 1900, which was Mahren, Upper Austria, set out some- 
re“thl ayr5n^.nnto’v hla le“gthy compelled to abandon thé idea of ad- (higfly auti-foreigm' Ministers of the weeks ago to trayei from her native 

letters to the London limes over the vancmg, it is intimated in a Mukden nowers have annroaolied the foreign home to the residence of her aunt, Mrs.- 
^h°tne,1f ~°ne his despatch that it is possible, with fresh wjth the of inducing the of- JSwing, of the Victoria Gardens, on that

tumus—and his ttoops constantly arnvmg,. that General Sciais to take effective measures. The lady’s invitation. The young lady is only,
he waeproud to Kuropatkin may attempt some offensive boar<j repiied that strict orders had been sixteen years of age, and cannot speak

“J. blnfreir, was that of the eighteenth operations. given to Yuan Shikai, viceroy of Ohili a single word of English, so that her
rather titan of the nineteenth century. Although the former decision on the Infi commander-in-chief of the Ohniese confidence in the steamboat aud railroad
an com Dimed to make him not ouly a contraband commission ie confined to the forces, to do his utmost to suppress the officials she was to meet with on her 
loreerul but a picturesque hgure in pub- interpretation of section M of article ,6 revolutionary movement, and added no seven-thousand-mile trip was etrong in- 

..i, v >■ • „ of Che Russian regulations, unofficial as- serious results wèré anticipated. The deed. She embarked for New York at
„ ."'“gush politics, as one paper sayta surancea continue to reach tffè British foreign board naturally minimize tbe Antwerp and duly arrived in Gotham, 

will-.now lose something of tneii- sting” and American embassies that it is the situation. The disorders certainly airi iFtpm that point «he traveled to Chicago,- 
Ihora inttmdte with the inner feelings purpose of the Russian government to wMeanread, but there seems to be ground where a few dmys-WW pleasantly spent, 
of the-membors of the House of Com-1 treat other articles o7.*al use still on to benëve that the character of the with friends. The young lady then start- 
mons, know t^at the gap. iu the frontljhe list of absolute contraband, with the movement ia different from that of the ed for St. Paul, to take the Northern, 
bench where the huge figwe of Sir Wil- greatest leniency, and that neither coon- Boxers of 1900. The native papers of Pacific ears for Seattle. She arrived in
born had long grown to be a fa’miiiar try will have cause to complain in the Pekin and elsewhere are utilizing the Seattle last Thursday, having just 
sight, will be undommonly hard to fill. future. «polie question as a means of agitation, ed the boat for Victoria, and came on.

Not since Lord Salisbury died, al- Mail advices from VladivoetOck gay Pamphlets and handbills are also dig- here next day.
that the defences around that town have tribated complaining of the alleged Needless to say she met with the heart-
been completed and that everything is cruelties which the "Coolies in the Trans- iest of welcomes from her aunt. The- 
prepared should th* Japanese attempt vaai are subjected to. The Chili govern- feat accommjehed by the young Austrian
opérations ou the line of fbçts and bat- meat apparently has not attempted to girl is renÜKablé, even in these days
teries. The surrounding forests hav* counteract or check these mischievous of traveling feats. She says that she had. 
been cut down, in order not to obstruct statements. It is difficult to ascertain no difficulty in making her wants known, 
the soue of fire. Zigzag roads lead toÿthe precise object of the agitation, but and praises highly the courtesy and kind-

the foreigners regard the situation as attention of the American officials on 
being distinctly disquieting. It is learn- the railways, steamers' gad elsewhere.. 
ed that the despatch of Ting Shaoki, the They did all in their phtadr to assist her 
Taotai of Tientsin, to Thibet, is connect- and make her comforttHh. Occasionally 
ed with the British-Thibetan treaty re- she had the good fortune to meet some - 
ceutly signed at Lhassa, which, in some one who could speak German, mud then 
respecta, is distasteful to China. His her difficulties disappeared and she felt, 
mission, however, ia also connected with quite at home.
other matters. Miss Zorn has come to Victoria to stgy,.

and will take a course of study to fit 
her tor a business career. A young 
sister of Miss Zorn is likely tb make 
the long trip from Mahren to Victoria! 
soon, also on the invitation of Mrs.. 
Ewing, who, it mgy be mentioned, is 
herself a native of that Austrian dis
trict.

The trip successfully concluded Friday 
evening by Misa Anna Zorn is an object, 
lesson iu the splendid facilities of mod
ern travel, and proves again that in the 
care of the American conductor, or 
aboard the oefeaur’vessels that perform 
the ferry service between Europe and 
America, even the unaccompanied lady 
passenger is aa safe as in a street car 
m her own town.
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General Kuropatkin's Headquarters 
on the field, via Tientsin, Sept. 30.—The 
most interesting military problem at 
present is how large a Russian army 
the railway can Support in Manchuria. 
While the army is south of Harbin, al
most all the necessary road supplies can 

•be obtained in fbe country. The farthei 
north it goes, the more it must depend 
on the railroad, while at the same time 
the Japanese will gain an advantage by 
having an increased country area to 
draw frpm. The richest section of Man
churia ia the country of which Liaoyang 
is the principal market, and the crops in 
that section this season are unusually 
good. Merchants who are acquainted 
with the country state that if General 
Kuropatkin_should retreat to Harbin he 
must then bring nearly every pound of 
food by means of the railway, especial
ly as this year’s crop in the Sungari 
valley has proved a failure. Besides this 
every horse for-4he Russian commander 
must be brought^ver the railway, li 
winter campa ignite1* attempted, on 
which point there is much speculation, it 
will become increasingly difficult so as to 
render intrenching operations almost im
possible. The organization of the Japa
nese army continues to tee as efficient aa 
it has been since the beginning of the 
campaign. Most of the troops were 
equipped with winter clothing, when the 
first sold weather arrived jujd khaki has 
been ryflaced by heavier material with 
remarkable quickness.

A MOTHER’S SAD END.

Seattle;- Get - 1.—Mrs. Sina Oleson, 
Wife of B. A*ri9Jpson, hanged herself 
with a strap post of her bed at
her home, 1,368-Thirty-second avenue 
south, this morning. Grief because of 
the death of two children within three 
years and "her own weakened physical 
condition are assigned by her relatives 
as the cause of the suicide.

LADY CURZObf’S PROGRESS.

Walmer Castle, Oct. 1.—A bulletin is
sued at 10 o’clock tonight says Lady 
Curzon passed a quiet day and made 
some progress.
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THE TOBACCO MERGER.

Order Granted Restricting Carrying Out 
of Proposed Scheme.

Trenton, N. J., Sept* 30.—Vice Chan
cellor Pitney in an order made iu Jersey 
Cky Wednesday and filed here today re
strained the proposed meeting at Jersey 
City today from carrying ont the merger 
of the American Tobacco Company, 
Consolidated Tobacco Company and the 
Continental Tobacco Company pending 
a disposition of the mlé to show cause 
granted by Vice Chancellor Pitney and 
which is returnable at Newark on Octo
ber 11th. The proceedings to restrain 
the merger were instituted by Julius B. 
Ikenheimer ol New York, Henry Kessel 
and John M. Rankin. The complain
ants are holders of bonds of the Consoli
dated Tobacco Company and claim that 
their holdings would be injured by the 
carrying out of the proposed merger.

CONDEMN OIL FUEL.
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San Francisco, Oct. l.-“Rev. Warren 

Zahary sailed today for China to become
the pioneer resident professor of a Not since Lord______  _
younger Yale that is about to be started though the late ppemier,'bad few*’per- 
ther^His destination , is the city^ of sonat friends, has \ the death of any

^ale graduates have, aft
er investigation,- determined tO estab
lish a college for undenominational 
Christian training among the 18,000,000 
inhabitants of the province.

miss-

I statesmah created adyaneh genuine feel
ing at the, headquarters of both parties 
The National Liberal} Club immediately 
half-masted its flag and sent a message 
of sympathy to Lady Harcourt. The 
other clubs followed sait. It was stated 
only a few weeks ago that King Edward 
had urged Harcourt once again, for Sir 
William twice refused at peerage, to ac
cept some mark of distinction upon the 
close of his active careeA In his last 
speech delivered at the National Liberal 
Club July 28th, Sir Williato said some
what pathetically: “It is not because I 
,*m weary of the fight or uni lukewarm 
in the cause that 1 intend toVretire. It 
is because I do not think it for the pub
lic advantage that people shoxiH attempt 
to fulfill duties that they are linabie to 
perform.” Ï

The general opinion expresse» in the 
•biographies today is that Sir William

London Sent. 30—There is aeain to- I™1® Aî °7er Ashcroft, Oct. 1.—The regular mail
- * , 3 î.h® action of Mr. Gladstone in selecting stage which left here yesterday for Bar-
day noteworthy absence of news from Lord Rosebery instead of himlelf as kerviile, met with a serious accident 
the Bast, accompanied by the activity hia successor, and since Harcourl gave near Bridge creek in which Walter Ab- 
nsnal in anch eases of rumors concern- a? laa<ier8liip in the House bott, a teamster, Was killed and D.
in* the condition o, Port Arthur. Cor- Snd ^ Peter8>
^rnthentren^rtinebh aDMlBe MM dT P8rt ” hia Part^a ^ork" \ • Particulars of the accident have not
peat the report îq the Daily Mail de- : a I yet been received, but it is said the

‘b nort?Uof AMER1Ci BEYOND SEAS. \ ^st^g^ ^ WheD de8Ce”d- 2 •

Mukden and reports from Chinese Filipinos and United States Reliefs SI il Lena Richmond, the five-year-old • respondent, it is reported there 2 MOVING EASTWARD-
sources at Harbin fix November 4th as From Sail Francisco. \ daughter of V. Richmond, a C. JP. R. J that the Japanese have been vie- • Harbin Get 1 d
the date for the Japanese attack on _ „ , —' -, \ watchman at this place, died this morn- 2 tarions in a general engagement • a6ceriatorf that to™Wao«^è fÔrr.Is

fife «SiJtiiûiSSS ......................:

c» .w. *-*«, s.i’ssâwirÆÆï aS£fsr«s^,i*s«I àîÿ#r$naï-,«*sr rm ,,,--rur:
jun*onMag^tosT8th^ membere of the setting the deaths®fnL that disease ex- ^e passengers11are^T^nfn' Am°T radelvorin^to save thl8chndbUrne<i in more than twice that of London. SInch A company of Chinese bandits last

Œïïe &Tnomber of those kmed iu the Z »? L'r°,.rrenJeayors cbild- s r
ing torbher to «impel minrts to forsake The D^ly telegraph’s correspondent oTcSmpoô^l of the^ig^l^orps?0xtom N. P. TRAIN DERAILED. 107 tp“a«f to’lji»*! LlTerp°°' fr0“ “d*fn killed ^
^eWoSef^3f£« M.^ SptaMrea= 5»SÏÏ^«£Sc5 Tacoma, WasA,*Ôrt. 1.—The Northern -------------- »-------------

havrT;%$ b7 fte“iatk!n i rari^po^t Ç “mirntog 7h“ M^^Œraifô, t^fam^sl
wh?" ^BotlnllrAMnaPriT.nde S it ,! t«Æ » ^ bee"

tempted today. Ureritz. en route to Guam. serioeaiy. The ether lov*re <X mnslc lm. ontrae.
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RUSSIAN retreat 
AGAIN REPORTED

A FATAL ACCIDENTPassengers Will Not Have Dangerous 
Staff on Steamers. IAT BRIDGE CREEK

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—Some time 
ago officials of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company announced their intention 
of converting their steamers into oil 
burners, and went bo far as to have a 
plant installed on the steamer Coos 
Bay, but now they have decided to aban
don the scheme, principally, it is said, on 
account of the objections raised by pas
sengers, who felt some timidity in trav
eling on steamers using oil.

■

Correspondents éllh Japanese 
Army Repeat Rumor of 

Retirement.

-»Brakes Refuse to Work on Steep 
Incline and the Stage 

Overturns.% WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Gny Hawkins, a 
farm hand from Nova Scotia, -working on 
a farm of A. Pecand, near Carieville, 
iN. W. T., fell into the cylinder of the 
thresher today and lost one leg, and 
the other was badly crashed.

4 VANCOUVER NOTES.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 1.—A special 
front Bellingham^.Washington, states 
that Sheriff Thomas and Deputy Likens 

for Pleasant valley this morning to 
arrest a man suspected of being one of 
the gang who held up the G. P. R. 
train.

The steamer Fingal arrived this after
noon with the startling news that a big 
white steamer had ran ashore in the 
fog iu the Narrows. Since then several 
steamers have arrived, but they reported 
having Been nothing; Search parties 
have also returned, reporting that they 
could not find the supposed wreck. The 
fog is very dense, however, aud the 
search ie still being •■ade.

LADY CURZON’S ILLNESS.

Walmer Castle, Sept. 30. — Lady Cur
zon has passed a very comfortable day.

BISHOP BRONDBL’S SUCCESSOR.

Rome, Sept. 30.—The Congregation of 
the propaganda today issued a brief ap
pointing the Rev. John B. Carroll, of 
the Holy Family mission, Montana, to 
be Bishop of Helena, in succession to 
the late Rt, Rev. Joiip B. Brondel.

MINE OWNERS RESTRAINED.
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the Liao» 
south ofi OPENED FOR TRAFFIC.

Néw Westminster, Oct. 1.—(Special)— 
'■’he provincial government opened the 
New Westminster bridge for traffic this 
afternoon and a'Great Northern freight 
train at Onde passed over, negotiations 
for running rights having been satisfac
torily concluded. Tolls will be charged 
for traffic, bat If is Understood that next 
week no fees will lie charged owing to 
the annual exhibition.
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